westcoast finds

O’Bon Tree-Friendly School Supplies
Notebooks and pencils are a huge drain on tree supplies, but not with these nontoxic and eco-friendly finds. O’Bon’s pencils are all made from recycled newspaper
rolled tightly around graphite. Plus, they write cleaner, sharpen better, break less
and last longer than the average pencil. The notebooks (available in small and
medium sizes) are made from recycled cardboard covers and sugar cane pulp
paper, and we love the bright, high-definition designs. Pencils $5.99 for set of 10.
Notebooks $5 small, $6 medium. Available at No Pirates Allowed, Papermoon,
Scraps and online at www.lavishandlime.com. www.allthingspaper.ca

Steeltainer Containers for Eco-Friendly Lunches

Online
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These leak-proof, stainless steel food containers are BPA, lead and
phthalate-free. Perfect for yogurts, dips, snack, sandwiches and
more, they are also highly durable. Come in two sizes: 560mL,
$14.95; 320mL, $11.95. Available at Pebble Baby and online at
www.gogreeninstages.com. www.steeltainer.com

Put Their Name on Everything
with PersonalizationMall.com
Things get lost, mixed-up and confused.
Keep it simple with personalized products
ranging from water bottles and wallets to
lunch bags, pencils cases and backpacks,
all personalized with your child’s name.
All names are stitched or printed onto
the product, so there is no washing or
wearing off to worry about. Prices vary.
www.personalizationmall.com
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Read Together—
Even When You’re
1,500 km Away

Readeo.com offers families
that are separated by
distance to still share
quality time together while reading children’s books. Their high-quality
video chat product, BookChat, allows parents, grandparents, kids and
other family members to see, hear, read and interact together online.
With over 150 books and more added every day, you can choose a
different story each night. $9.99 per month membership required
(only needed for one family member). www.readeo.com

Keep the Mattress Dry with Oops! Sheet

Online
Find!

Accidents happen, let’s face it. Sometimes kids just don’t wake up when they need to go to the bathroom. This protective
fitted-sheet made by a Canadian company has a cozy cotton top, is waterproof, breathable and machine-washable, and,
best of all, keeps your mattress completely dry—even when accidents happen. Twin, double and queen sizes. $80-$100.
www.oopssheet.com
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